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ViewPoint Destination Wedding
[vyoo-point des-tin-ashun wed-ing] / noun

1. ceremony & reception, or reception-only
event held at the viewpoint hotel,
overlooking nubble lighthouse

2. experience of  a lifetime

   see also: luxury, exclusivity, dream venue



ream  Weddin



      OutdoorCeremony       Tented
  Reception

       150   Guests      Nine
 Suites

There is a reason they say Maine is “The Way Life Should Be”. The ViewPoint Grounds provide 
a fairytale backdrop for a breathtaking Maine Coast wedding.  Loved ones can witness the 
exchanging of  vows on the lush lawns that sweep the property while overlooking the historic 
Nubble Light. Find bliss in just the sound of  crashing waves, chirping birds, & cheers of  joy.  
Wander down to The Round Patio where cocktails, snacks, & mingling are often enjoyed.  
You may also find yourself  drawn to the picturesque On The Rocks Patio for a warm ocean 
breeze & view that will take your breath away. Discover perfect contentment as you watch the sunset, 
stargaze over the Atlantic where you can see for miles and miles, & admire the twinkle of  lights 
across the grounds after your perfect dream wedding. It’s easy to be happy here, at The ViewPoint.



An event like no other should happen at a place like no other. Tailor made for the celebration of
a wedding & guided by the seasonal beauty of  New England, the ViewPoint Hotel is proud to 
offer the following provided services. Availability can be found on the following pages. 

Tier one $5,000 to $11,000 
-Exclusive use of  entire property for event & photos
-Ceremony chairs; includes set-up & take-down
-Personal parking assistant & directional signs
-Utilities including allocated circuts for your chosen vendors
-Private restroom for guests
-Police detail to ensure your event is safe & exclusive
-Property clean up following event

Tier  two $7,000 to $13,000
-Includes all services detailed in Tier One
-Choice of  one of  the following:

-ViewPoint Day-Of  Coordinator for on-site ceremony & reception
-Use of  grounds for Rehearsal Dinner: up to 50 guests

Tier  three $9,000 to $15,000
-Includes all services detailed in Tier One
-ViewPoint Day-Of  Coordinator for rehearsal dinner, on-site ceremony & reception
-Use of  grounds for Rehearsal Dinner: up to 50 guests

*Rehearsals are conducted at 4pm the day prior to your wedding & limited to 1.5 hours
*Reception must end by 9:30pm due to town sound ordinance & out of  respect to our neighbors
*To secure event date, signed contract and deposit equaling chosen tier service are required
*Pricing dependent on time of  year & is subject to change without notice. Additional associated costs include by not limited to; tent
rental, furniture rental, food & bar catering, decor, two-night minimum hotel suite rental (unless noted), transportation for guests, etc

Experience of a Lifetime



Day of Coordinator

We want your big day to be effortless & enjoyable- let us help! 

The ViewPoint Day-of  Coordinator services allows you to be a guest at your own wedding 
& have peace of  mind that all the details will come together exactly as you envisioned. The 
ViewPoint Day-Of  Coordinator services are provided as an option for Tier Two & included in 
Tier Three.

Counterintuitive to what the name suggestions, our coordinator services start 6-8 weeks prior to 
your big day. Your coordinator will be logistically focused & available to help you get everything 
organized in the final weeks leading up to your wedding. This service is great for couples who 
want to do most of  the planning themselves but want a professional to execute the planning 
when the big day arrives. 

-Complete wedding management, day-of  execution, & point of  contact duties from 9am-end
of  reception

-additional assistant coordinator dependent of  event specifics
-Recommends trusted, vetted, & local vendors for variety of  wedding aspects
-Review of  vendor contracts & confirmation of  details 60 days prior to event
-Assistance with wedding timeline creation - distribution of  wedding timeline to vendors
-Venue walk-through to go over details day prior to celebration
-Conduct ceremony rehearsal day prior to event for on-site ceremonies (1.5 hour max)
-Set-up, styling, & break down of  wedding decor (guest books, table numbers, DIY elements,
favors, etc.)
-Queue of  bridal processional, bridal party introduction, reception toasts
-Unlimited email contact & scheduled phone & video chat access with Day-Of  Coordinator



Rehearsal Dinner

Whether you choose to enjoy a sit down meal 
on the ceremony lawn or a more casual passed 
appetizer style evening on the oceanside patio, 
the ViewPoint provides an unforgettable 
backdrop of  panoramic views for your 
rehearsal dinner. 

Using one of  our preferred food catering 
professionals & Stones Throw beverage 
catering, you can wow your guests with a 
rehearsal dinner like no other. Enjoy the 
expansive lawns & picturesque oceans views 
while you welcome your closest friends & 
family to the area before your big day!

Our top priority is to ensure the grounds are 
in pristine condition for your wedding day: 
rehearsal dinner capacity has a maximum of
50 guests. 

The rehearsal dinner property fee is provided 
as an option for Tier Two & included in Tier 
Three.



Availability

Date
Tier

 one
Tier

 two
Tier

 three
7th $5,000 $7,000 $9,000

14th

21st $5,000 $7,000 $9,000

28th* $8,000 $10,000 $12,000

May
2022

Date
Tier

 one
Tier

 two
Tier

 three
4th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

11th

18th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

25th

June
2022

BOOKED

BOOKED

* indicates a 3-night minimum suite rental

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED



Availability

July
2022

Date
Tier

 one
Tier

 two
Tier

 three
6th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

13th

20th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

27th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

August
2022

BOOKED

Date
Tier

 one
Tier

 two
Tier

 three
2nd*

9th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

16th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

23rd $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

30th $11,000 $13,000 $15,000

* indicates a 3-night minimum suite rental

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED



Availability

Date
Tier

 one
Tier

 two
Tier

 three
3rd* $5,000 $7,000 $9,000

10th $5,000 $7,000 $9,000

17th $5,000 $7,000 $9,000

24th $8,000 $10,000 $12,000

September
2022

Date
Tier

 one
Tier

 two
Tier

 three
1st $8,000 $10,000 $12,000

8th* $8,000 $10,000 $12,000

15th $6,000 $8,000 $10,000

22nd

October
2022

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

* indicates a 3-night minimum suite rental

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED

BOOKED



xxx

TenTen
The ViewPoint exclusively uses Sperry Tents Seacoast & all couples are responsible for 
having one at each event. Couples can choose from rustic sailcloth tents, pinterest-worthy 
dome tents, or unique & modern clear tents. 

Each & every Sperry Tent is a sophisticated, thoughtfully conceived piece of  fabric art 
marked by handcrafted timber support poles & nautical design cues.
*Please note Sperry Tents Seacoast is the required tent vendor



 Eat Eat
Enlist a team of  experts, committed to the finest culinary selections to complement your taste. 
Our curated list of  caterers have been hand selected based on their expertise & experience. 
They are an invaluable asset to our venue & the success of  every event we host. 

Food for your event is required to be booked through one of  our designated caterers. These 
caterers may also be available for rehearsals dinners hosted at our venue. 

Surf, turf, or steamin’ clams? Whether you choose Foster’s 
Maine lobster & clambake, a couple’s favorite, or a more 
traditional dining fare, Foster’s menus feature delectable choices, 
artfully prepared & beautifully presented.

From menu planning, presentation, to the service of  your food, 
The White Apron works with you to create the perfect menu for 
your wedding, no matter the location or time of  year. From the 
time of  your personal tasting at The White Apron Kitchen with 
Chef  Jay Curcio, to the actual event date, they are constantly 
looking to tailor our services to your needs.

Since 2003, Kitchen Chicks has been catering weddings for 
40 to 400 guests at breathtaking locations from Boston to Bar 
Harbor. With their passion for food & dedication to detail, they 
will work with you to create a personalized menu reflecting your 
story together.



Libation
Stones Throw is The ViewPoint’s beverage caterer for all events on the property. They offer 
a fully licensed & insured bar that sets up, serves, & cleans up! They always deliver a fun 
& personalized bar experience. Hop head? Stones has you covered! We have several local 
breweries that love working with us! Martinis, bubbbles, mojitos, wines lovers- you name it, they 
have it! Stones Throw offers customized bar packages for whatever the couple wishes!
*Please note: Stones Throw is the required beverage caterer

Libation



odginodgin



Lodging AT THE VIEWPOINT HOTEL

Tucked away & wrapped in privacy, the ViewPoint Hotel features nine luxury suites that 
you, your family, & your friends will enjoy as part of  the Destination Wedding Experience. 
Exquisitely decorated, our property offers the privacy & simplicity of  a cottage, the warmth & 
comfort of  a luxury inn, & unmatched breathtaking views. Your guests will mingle & lounge 
throughout the property’s vast ocean front lawns & three oceanside terraces.

The property has one-, two-, & three-bedroom fully accommodated suites with king size 
beds, fully equipped kitchens, spacious living rooms with fireplaces, full baths, WiFi, & 
private balconies, patios, or porches. Each room’s orientation maximizes natural light & the 
picturesque views of  the Atlantic Ocean & the historic Nubble Lighthouse. 

A two-night minimum is required, unless otherwise noted. Suite fees can be paid by the 
wedding couple or guests staying in the suites. Rates vary dependent on time of  year. Total 
on-site capacity is 36 guests.



Suites MAY AND OCTOBER

Suite # Suite Name # of  Bedrooms Max # of  Guests Price per Night
101 Poolside Townhouse 2 4 $659

102 Open Loft 1 w/sofabed 4 $529

103 Garden 1 w/sofabed 4 $529

104 Middle Townhouse 2 4 $659

105 Balcony Garden 1 w/sofabed 4 $499

106 Upper Townhouse 2 4 $659

107 Bedroom View 1 w/sofabed 4 $529

108 Walkout Garden 1 w/sofabed 4 $479

109 Large Balcony 3 6 $749

Total per Night (pre-tax) $5,291.00
Price per Weekend (pre-tax) $10,582.00
9 % Lodging Tax $952.38
5 % Housekeeping Gratuity $529.10
Total per Weekend $12,063.48

*Please note that the above weekend totals are based off a 2-night stay



Suites JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER

Suite # Suite Name # of  Bedrooms Max # of  Guests Price per Night
101 Poolside Townhouse 2 4 $819

102 Open Loft 1 w/sofabed 4 $659

103 Garden 1 w/sofabed 4 $659

104 Middle Townhouse 2 4 $819

105 Balcony Garden 1 w/sofabed 4 $619

106 Upper Townhouse 2 4 $819

107 Bedroom View 1 w/sofabed 4 $659

108 Walkout Garden 1 w/sofabed 4 $519

109 Large Balcony 3 6 $918

Total per Night (pre-tax) $6,501.00
Price per Weekend (pre-tax) $13,002.00
9 % Lodging Tax $1,170.18
5 % Housekeeping Gratuity $650.10
Total per Weekend $14,822.28

*Please note that the above weekend totals are based off a 2-night stay



Property



dditional Lodgindditional Lodgin



Lodging AT STONES THROW HOTEL

Our sister property, Stones Throw, is located 1.4 miles away on Long Sands Beach. Stones 
Throw features 15 rooms between the two buildings. The Main building hosts eight 
oceanview private balcony rooms with king, queen, & double queen beds. Our Beach Club 
Building has eight rooms all with queen beds & a shared terrace. All rooms have a full 
bathroom, mini-fridge, Keurig coffee maker, & flatscreen tv. 

We offer a 10% discount code to our Destination Wedding clients to provide to guests booking 
at the Stones Throw Hotel. A unique promotion code will be supplied to the couple after 
booking their wedding with the ViewPoint Hotel. Discount code is not valid on third-party 
booking sites. Due to the size of  our property, we do not offer any room blocks. A minimum-
night’s stay may be required. Room rates vary depending on time of  year.



requently Askerequently Aske



Can We Host A Ceremony-Only Or Elopement at The ViewPoint?

Frequently Asked
-Can We Host a Ceremony-Only or Elopement at The ViewPoint?
 Absolutely! Please refer to our Ceremony-Only & Elopement packets found on our 
 website. This packet refers to our Destination Weddings which are Ceremony & 
 Reception or Reception-Only.

-Since The ViewPoint is Fully Outdoors, What Happens if  it Rains?
 A rainy day at the ViewPoint is better than a rainy day anywhere else! If  weather is a 
 concern, a rehearsal should be practiced for a ceremony under the reception tent, as 
 well as the rehearsal on the ceremony lawn.  The tent has clear walls that can be put 
 down to shelter guests from inclement weather, protecting you & your guests while still 
 allowing for the view.

-Can Our Dog Be in Our Wedding?
 The ViewPoint is a pet-free property however we do understand what an important 
 member of  the family your pupper can be. You may have your dog attend/participate 
 in your wedding ceremony, however s/he may not at any time be in the suites. A 
 designated handler should be with him/her at all times, & s/he should depart the 
 property following the ceremony.

-Is Transportation Required?
 Transportation is required for all weddings over 100 guests. School buses are not 
 permitted. York has a very limited amount of  Ubers & Lyfts in the area. We strongly 
 suggest that you hire a transportation company for your guests staying off-site, & for 
 off-site after-party (if  applicable).

-Does the Property Have a Firepit? Can We Bring One for Our Guests?
 The ViewPoint does not have a firepit on property & we do not allow one to be 
 brought onto the premises.



Can We Host A Ceremony-Only Or Elopement at The ViewPoint?

Frequently Asked
-Are We Allowed to Have Alcohol on the Property?

You may enjoy alcoholic beverages you have brought yourselves throughout your 
stay *except* during the catered events (cocktail hour/reception/onsite rehearsal 
dinner* if  applicable).  There is no outside alcohol permitted at catered events as this 
can potentially cause the bar to shut down due to liability.

-Is Smoking Permitted on the Property?
The ViewPoint is a smoke-free property.  There is a designated smoking area between 
the pool & the pool-house, however there is no smoking in the suites, on the grounds, 
or on patios/balconies/porches. This includes cigarettes, cigars, pipes, illegal substances, 
vapes, & vape pens. We encourage you to make your guests aware of  this policy.

-Can We Have Visitors at the Hotel Prior to Our Wedding?
Use of  the hotel & its facilities & amenities is strictly for the guests staying overnight 
at The ViewPoint. Individuals who are not staying overnight at The ViewPoint should 
be on property only for the rehearsal dinner (if  arranged on the property), ceremony 
&/or reception, unless arranged with AND approved by the hotel. All visitors must 
check in with the office to receive a parking pass.  Vehicles without parking passes are 
subject to being booted or towed.

-Is the ViewPoint Handicap Accessible?
The ceremony lawn can be accessed with a temporary ramp. Please let us know prior 
to event if  ramp is needed.  The guest restroom facility is handicap accessible. Suite 108 
has handicap accessible features.

-Do You Require Couples to Have a Day-Of  Coordinator or Wedding Planner?
The ViewPoint does not require you to have a Day-of  Coordinator or Wedding Planner, 
however, we strongly urge you to consider it so you can enjoy your day from start to 
finish!
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Vendors  We Love  CLICK VENDOR NAME FOR CONTENT

Furnish Your Dream
- A Family Affair Maine
- Sperry Tents Seacoast
- PEAK Event Services

Love Grows
- F as in Flowers
- Fiddlehead Florist
- Hillside Flowers
- Viola and Moss
- York Flower Shop

Capture The Day
- Alanna Hogan Photography
- Brea McDonald Photography
- Casey Durgin Photography
- Jess Jolin Photography
- Meg Simone Wedding Films
- Novae Film and Photo
- Rachel Buckley Photography
- 207 Weddings

Love is Sweet
- Bear Brook Bakery
- Holy Donut
- Wicked Mini Donuts
- Simply Elegant Cakes by Maryann

A Little Extra
- York Trolley Company
- Event Lighting Concepts

Dazzle ‘Em
- Amanda McCarthy Beauty
- By Lauren Kinton
- Hair That Moves
- Joya Beauty
- Makeup by Christina P
- Oomph Salon
- Salon Loka

Planning
- A Family Affair Maine
- Blissful Beginnings
- Kay Mae Design
- Nicole Mower Weddings & Events
- Purple Orchid Weddings and Events
- SHEluxe Weddings

Break It Down
- Big Party Orchestra
- DJ Jaz Music and Entertainment
- KTO Agency
- Opus Trio

Make It Official
- Andrea Rohde
- Janet Davis
- Julie Draper

https://www.instagram.com/afamilyaffairmaine/
https://www.instagram.com/sperry_tents_seacoast/
https://www.instagram.com/peakeventservices/
https://www.instagram.com/fasinflowers/
https://www.instagram.com/fiddleheadflowers/
https://www.instagram.com/hillsideflowers_gifts/
https://www.instagram.com/violaandmoss/
https://www.instagram.com/yorkflowershop/
https://www.instagram.com/alannahoganphoto/
https://www.instagram.com/breamcdonaldphotography
https://www.instagram.com/caseydurginphoto/
https://www.instagram.com/jessjolinphotography/
https://www.instagram.com/megsimone.films/
https://www.instagram.com/novaefilmandphoto/
https://www.instagram.com/rachelbuckleyweddings/
https://www.instagram.com/207weddings/
http://www.instagram.com/bearbrookbakery/
https://www.instagram.com/holydonutmaine/
https://www.instagram.com/wickedminicafe/
https://www.instagram.com/maryannkanecakes/
https://www.instagram.com/yorktrolley
https://www.instagram.com/eventlightingconcepts/
https://www.instagram.com/amandamccarthybeauty/
https://www.instagram.com/bylaurenkinton/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHtL3LOrUAs/
https://www.instagram.com/joyabeautyusa/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4U18KfHtmE/
https://www.instagram.com/oomphsalon/
https://www.instagram.com/salonloka/
https://www.instagram.com/afamilyaffairmaine/
https://www.instagram.com/blissfulmelanie/
https://www.instagram.com/kaymaedesignxo/
https://www.instagram.com/nicolemowerevents/
https://www.instagram.com/purpleorchidevent/
https://www.instagram.com/sheluxewed/
https://www.instagram.com/bigpartyorchestra/
https://www.instagram.com/djjerrybazata/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/ktobandboston/
https://www.instagram.com/opustrio/?hl=en
http://www.weddingceremonyinmaine.com
https://www.allin1weddings.com/maine/officiants-2/
http://www.weddinginmaine.com


To schedule a tour or inquire about a date click the link below 
Inquire or Schedule a Tour

Follow us!
@viewpoint.events  @viewpointyorkmaine

Thank You FOR YOUR INTEREST IN THE VIEWPOINT HOTEL

https://viewpointhotel.tripleseat.com/party_request/8953
http://www.instagram.com/viewpoint.events
http://www.instagram.com/viewpointyorkmaine



